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A GOOD 
OVERCOAT

Has saved many a doctor’s bill. We suppose 
that a mean looking Overcoat will keep you just 
as warm as a nice looking one, and so will a 
blanket for that matter, and some of the over
coats you see on the streets these days look as 
much like blankets as they do like overcoats. 
Do you think we would talk like this if ours 
were of the blanket kind.

At $6, 8 & 10

8t. John advice» »»y Senator Gilmour 
of New Brnntwiok died suddenly on the 
C. P. R. train at Mattawamkeig, yester
day, while on his way to'.Oitawa.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. Ottawa Weekly Letter.

The Week in Parliament.

Parliament adjourned on Wer- 
nesday night for the Easter holi
days.

The consideration of the pul - 
lie works estimates brought from 
the opposition a stringent criti
cism of the government's extrat - 
tgence. At Ottawa the public 
mildings are ovei flowing with 
jivil servants, and private pro- 

A widow namedC.vherine McNeil, ».f'perty has been rented at a cost of 
! Brosluw, was arrested in this oi'y on the ' $33,000 per UUtlUin.

The Royal Commission to Investigate 
the Oemey charges commenced taking 
evidence at Toronto on Monday, Game) 
was the first witness.

The Elder Dempster steamer Like On
tario arrived at 8t. John N. B. last Frida) 
evening with 1100 immigrants of mixed 
nationalities.

The government refused to 
give any information in regard 
to trans-continentul railway lines. 

The government’s neglect to

At these prices we will sell you coats of good 1 V inat., which appear» in thi- i 
material, perfect fitting and elegantly tailored, 1 
worth a lot more money. Should this not suit • 
you, you can bring them back. ' t

, 13 & 14

charge of having concealed in the woo«la 
the body of her illegitimate chil 1, alleged 

. by her to have been «fill horn.

I The will of the Lue Guatavu* Swif*, of 
I Chicago, was filed io the probate Court a 
few.'day« ago. The estate is valued at I provide a satisfactory mail ser-
*12 000,000. The principle feature of the vice frQm fche mainland to Prince 
will, was the Inquest of $250;000, to I . T . . .
oharity Edward Island, was very strongly

condemned by Mr. Hughes, Liber- 
The special attention of the officers ofM an(J other speakers, 

the diffdrent poll organizations in the I 
second electoral district of King’s County I Smith 8 (Wentworth) bill to
is directed to the*advertwment of the con-1 amend fruit marks act was infcro- 
vention to be held at Morell on the 29th I duced.

i»«ne. |
A protest from the Yukon mtn-

Th* store recently onuduuLeU by George I , • .. . ». I ers was read asking the govern-Carter & Co. his been reopened by Mr. „
B. C. Prowse, and it i. intended to form a ment to refrain from granting con
joint 8 took C imp Any. with Mr. Isaac cessions to private individuals.
Carter a> manager, Mr. I“*c If the practice is continued, it will 
Lane as accountant, and Mr. Beni. Brem-1 . ,, . - ., ,,• J 1 result in the ruin of the gold

fields.
ner as traveller.

i
of labor

i

Î

We have coats of every desirable color and style 
The dark dressy Raglan, the steel grey Gov
ernor and the blue and black Chesterfield are 
all favorably known, and we are selling the bal
ance of them without profit. Now is your _ ^
chance to get 814, $16 and $18 coats at $*2> '«rgeiy 
$13 and $14. If you don't want to buy, don’t ; J | ™d oti 

but come in and buy at any rate.

A tornado pasaed over Hopewell settle-. . , . ...
ment one and half miles north of Nance- A lar86 deputation 
ville, Alabama, at two o’clock Friday I men waited on the government 
morning and as a result eleven persons are I md protested against the import- 
dead and four fatally Injure! and a dozen atioQ of aljen ]abor. This evil 
more or lee# eeriouely hart while the de-1, , , ,, ,

1 has extended to the Kingston 
Locomotive Works where engines 

The E «ter market Saturday was I are being built for the Intercolon- 
attended and the «apply of meal | ;a, Th0 delegates were coldly

received.

the electors who re- politioal^prrnption, end hee suggested 
benefit of the outlay |thlt en offlcial appointed to proee-

OOTTON MAKERS SUFFER.

midst. If
coivod Ihd

, , L 1 . 7" 17"' I ente election thugs. Mr. Borden wouldare disgusted what must be the mlke the pro8ecaline officer lndepe°™ 1

feelings of other Canadian elec- ent of Parliament sod endow him with 
t )rs ? That the Finance Minister authority equal to that of the Auditor ! 
should cause public funds to be Ueneral- Soch a move would settle for
wasted Ù» such a wanton way is, pT.Uh the IZ

we thluk, a course ope 1 to the torate. It is admitted on all tide* that
severest condemnation. | some such reform is badly ne.d-J.

Corruption has never been eo prom li
ent as at the present time, and as M 
Borden’s schemj is a feasible one, there 

When th ; emnn -U) iir.r»a e in I U no reason why the crimes that have 
Canada's i up >rts of cuiton it taken disgrsc-d th » country In recent year*,
into onsideration, it is not a ma ter ahocld not «P3*1 >7 terminate I. It

ii to men of Mr. Borden’s stamp that 
... 1 Canada looks for relief. Ho is a man

ed their minty in cotton factories of Ligh Ue.ls, to whom the bitterest 
seek additional protection. Ti e pariiatn canaot creit a single dishonor- 
Fielding tariff has thrown open ou> able acl. Ha believes that corrnplion 
markets to outside competition, and ^ an evd which ahonld be ended at 
our own producers have been loosing ®<*t, and If bis suggestion were
money year after year. Hundred, cl there ”0"“w»n beM “ e"d *°

, , , the debasement of the franchise. Hon.
citto.i factory employees are made to w. 8. Fie,d,ng bae intimated thlt the
suffer by reason of reduced wages in government is willing to appoint ta eel- 
or 1er to prevent tbeir employers’from I act committee to consider this and 
closing down altogether. The im- other suggestions. It is to be hoped 
ports of cotton have been mounting ***et *^o promise will be followed by its 
up since 1898 in this regrettable man-1 prompt fnlfillment 

net as shown by the Trade.and Com
merce report of 1902, pages 306 and 
SOT-
1898
1899 .................. ;................  5 984,188
I9°3....................................  6506569

RIFLE

iSlwsee*?;*•*,*‘2
Which entitle* them to a fine pieM of Silverware.

____earn any of our handsome presente.
i elegant up-to-date All Steel Air Rifle foi

.Jegant Watches. Rings, 
, Fountain Pena. Suits of 

presents for selling our 
Pea Seeds. (These are 
ing, beautiful coloring 
------------- - “

nsgniflrenta hanfeome 4-Bladêîd Pearl
ies ; elegant Silver Nickel 
packages ; Fine Concert

we want 

letters thank I
porta*» paid, when sold return us the money and we will forward Premiums without delay. 
~ilum« areall first-class and will give you every* attsf action. Our agents write us delighted... Address plainly T------“------------------------- ----------Ing us for their présenta, j 1H X B A H S*AINEH CO.:

Dept. 52 Toronto. Ont.

y

ANOTHER IMPENDING DEFICIT. 
Hon. W. 8. Fieldihg gave the Com- 

mona a beentifnl example of inconeiit- 
*4 7to 7941 ency in explaining the government's 

position in reepect to the opening at 
Ottawa of a branch of the Royal mint.

9 9*7 99* 
7.451.759

sfcruction of property is heavy.

FUR GOODS 
AT COST.

The balance of allxkinds of fur goods at cost. 
That means that we are going to get clear of 
them in a hurry. What’s left is merely high 
priced and good quality goods, and now there’s 
a chance to secure the very best at the price of 
the lowest quality. Come now to

PROWSE BROS., 1
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

UUL iMH

►X3L1

NewYear’s Supplies
Don’t forget the tl EUREKA GROCERY” when 

making your holiday purchases. Our stock is complete, 
our prices right, and the quality of c ur goods we always 
guarantee. Your wants in any of the following lines we 
can fill to your satisfaction both in quality and price.
Raisins, Currants, 
Spices, Extracts, 
Icing, Sugar, Peels, 
Chocolate, Baking 

Powder,
Prunes, Dates, 
Confectionery, 
Fancy Biscuii, 
Cranberries, 
Oranges, Lemons, 
Apples, Nuts, 
Lime Juice,
Fruit, Syiupr, 
Canned Goods, 
Pickles, etc.

Preserves.
We have established 

a splendid trade in 
H imemade Preserves. 
And why not ? We 
sell you a pure article 
for the price, others 
charge fjr imported 
compounds. We have 
a big stock on band of 
Raspberry, Plum, Green 
Gage, Strawberry, 
Gooseberry and Black 
Currant, in 7 lb. pails, 4 
and 6 lb. crocks ; also 
by the lb.

Teas.
You will want 5 or 

to lb-, of Tea for the 
winter. Let us fill this 
order for you. We 
have a big Tea trade, 
and can give you good 
values.

5 lbs. Tea, 90c.
5 lbs. Better, $1.00
5 lbs. Eureka. 1.15 
tU'zird’s Brahmin 

alto in stock. Also
Uoion* Blend and Red 
Rose Blend.

R. F. Maddigan & Go.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

____ ___ _____ ____  were
other commodities was abundant and 

magnificent. The display of choice beef, 
from one end of the market to the other 
wai indeed splendid. The stall of Meaare | THE CANADIAN FARMER’S PLIGHT. 
Saunders & Newsome was the centre of.
attraction. Not only was their show of I The Canadian farmer owes 
the choicest beef, mutton and lamb the I nothing to the present tariff, 
most excellent in quality and overwhelm-1 jfcg provisions the agricill-
ingly abondent in qoMtity; but their q[ ^ are
place of business was admirably and at-1 _ _ . . ...
tractively arranged. It would be difficult flowed to flood our markets With 
to produce a finer quality of beef than that I produce. The American trusts 
shown by them on this occasion. The I |iave been given a free hand inms™"- «“
tender, juicy and of excellent flavor. I 'viro fencing, certain farming tm- 
Seven oercessea of the enimels shown by piements, binder twine and other 
them e few days previously totalled when coramoditie9. But when the Can- 
Ireesed 5,025 lbs. This shows how gen-1 ... , . ..., . . . , . „ ladian farmer attempts to sell ineronely they had been fed. Messrs I r
Saunders & Newsome nnderetand howto I ^he United States market he 18 
piece the very beat meat on the market. I confronted by a prohibitive tariff 
The beef shown by Messrs Blake Bros, at wan He is robbed at home and 
their stall waa the fattest and fineat ever I „ , , . , , ,
exhibitodb, them. Th. drsssed weigh, f°rCed back wbe0 he attempts to 
of one that tipped the beam at 1670 alive, 19eek relief across the border, 
was 1126 lb., and the «mailer dressed I Since 1896 the American farmer 
1070 from 1600 live weight. It would be | hag had a rea(jy and growing

market in Canada, while our own 
people have been forced to watch 

Holy Week and Easter. I their exports to the United States
1 decrease in this disheartening

When it waa proposed to eetablieh a 
mint independent of the British inetitn 

c- tit-,1 -s t , . tion, Mr. Fielding pointed ont that the
^ir Wilfrid Laurier, m the lace of coining of money in this country would 

sue 1 definite and urgent reasons in resalt In large deficits. According to 
favjr of protecting Canadian indus- hie statement, inch a mint would be 
tries, has declared that the Fielding idle eleven months oat of the year un
tariff» perfect. It is to be the guiding le“ *old w“ coined- and th,a «>nld 
, ,T .. - . . “I only be done at greet lees. Mr. Field-star of the L'betal administration and . -, . . ., ,ling mw baeea hla argument in favor

the cotton factories must grin and of e brsncb of the royal mint on the 
be »r any injuttice it may impose up- I claim that gold sovereigns may be free- 
on them. The man who makes his ly coined. It will surety be gratifying 
bread and butter from rbe employ- *<> Canadians to learn that by striking 
ment he receives from the cotton Britieb oolnB ‘W cao loM mone7- At 
factories is not considered for a mo ‘“e Present time we reap Urge profit,

by having onr coin currency produced 
ment. The one point to be deter- in Engltnd. When the government 
mined is whether the Fielding duties I inangnrates its new policy the surplus 
will stand or fall. Judged from a wi** give way to a large deficit. This, and 

atical standpoint they are against a Ita-18 can follow, according to the 
policy of “Canada for OiA lians11 Minister of Finance’s own view of the 
..... f . case. The scheme, however, is quite in

aad the best interest, of the country wUb Mr Fieldinge fil,d
demand that our enormous impor polic7i wbicb baa regnited in 
talions of cotton should be at once | doubling our expenditure in six yean, 
curtailed.

THE ECONOMICAL LIBERALS
The economical Liberals expend- I B»tt»r, (fraeh)................. 0.23 to 0.25

ed about a quarter of -a million dol- Clbbsge.......................... 0.03 to 0.05
tara last year on the upkeep of the 
Dominion public buildWgS. The 1 Beef (quarter) per lb 
bad feature* of the Ci nservathel Calf skins

I difficult to produce a grander display of I 
I Easter beef in any country.

On Holy Thursday morning hie Lord
ship the Bishop celebrated Solemn Pon-. 
tifical Maea in the Cathedral and blessed Cattle' 1 year
the holy oila. He waa assisted by Rev. ander...... ......... ,260’998
Dr. Carren, as archpriest, 4»v. p,. Catlls, 1 year
3innot and Rev. Father CaApbeU aa |®”r...... .......... -634,643
deacons of honor, Rev. Dr. Monaghan 
and Rev. Father Mnrphy aa deacon and 
sab-deacon of office, and Rev. Dr. Mor
rison as muter of ceremonies. The 
Bleeaed Sacrement wu borne in solemn 
procession fro the repository at the altar 
of the Sacred Heart, where it was ador
ed by the faithful daring the remainder 
of the day. Tenebrae took place at 7 
in the evening, On Good Friday hie 
Lordship wu celebrant at the Mass of 
t ie presanclifted and other ceremonies 
peculiar to the day. The Paeeion was 
solemnly chanted, the three deacons

manner :
Cattle, 1

Sheep 1 year
under............_1,031.004
Sheep 1 year
over.................. 160,094
Poultry....... ........ 85,321
Barley................. 85,927
Beans....................388,746
Pease whole....... .117,614
Wheat........... .........34,989
Bran....... .......... «138,043
Wheat Floor.......58,729

1932 
*124,497

699,178

803,701

118,436
65,632

9,499
186,921

145,102
9,161

147,239
37,653

*3,966,102 *2.336,069
Cm the firmer see in these 

participating being Riv. Dr. Monaghan, I tables any indication of tlie great 
who eang the narrative part, Rev. Dr. ,narket8 he was promised by Sir 
Carran who eang the part of onr Lord, Wufrid Laurier ? How long is 
and Rev. Dr. Morrison who eang what-1. .... . . . . n .
ever was said by Pilate or the people. he ™lling to be humbugged and 
the way of the Cross took place at 31 robbed, for the benefit 
p. m., after which a relic of the true I foreigners ? The statestics are 
crou was exposed for the veneration of f[.Qm the t of Tra,le and
the faitbfal. Tenebrae took place at 7 f

Bargains 
APRIL

mmmmsmmmmma
12 cent Print Cotton for 9 cents per yard 

8 cent Print Cotton for 6 cents per yard 
7 cent Print Cotton for 5 cents per yard

* •» 6 V

Remnants of all kinds
At Your Own Price. . v* j

The Prices.

Beef (small) per lb........... 0.08 to 0.121

gime have all been retained by the 
p'eseut administration and new ones 
aided. The treasury, under the 
pretence that our financial status per
mits almost any extravagance, ii call 
ei upm to meet endless bills which 
should never be presented. On Page 
V. tao of the Auditor General's re
port will be found some items of great 
interest to the taxpiyer. To pay 
cirpenters and laborers on Parlia
ment Hill required $60,536. The 
tuperiuteuding staff received $8,220. 
Then there is a so-cal'ed mechanical 
ttaft that got away with $20,410 
other large items for furnishing build 
ings, etc., bring the aggregate up to 
$250,000.

0.00 to 0.07 
00.5 to 0.00 
0 90 to 1.001

Eggs, per doz............ 0.00 to 0.121
Hides................................ 0.00 to 0.051
Hey, per 100 lbs................ 0.55 to 0.60
Mutton, per lb.................. 0.06 to 0.07
Oats.................................. 0.34 to .341
Oatmeal (per owt)............ 2.25 to 2.501
Potatoes (boyars price).... 0 00 to 0.32 !
Pork (small)......... 0 )4 to0.00
Sheep pelts....................... 0.50 to 0.55
Turnips............................. 0.14 to 0.17
Pork................................ 0.07 to 0.71
Fowls (per pair)............. 0.50 to 0.80

Unbleached Twill Sheetings, 2 yards wide, Price 25 
cents, now 18 cents. IS®

Heavy White Sheeting, 72 inches wide, Price 30 cents 
for 22 cents. '"5^0 -Sgg

300 yards Black and Colored Serges at cost prices to 
cleer.

A’ GOOD LINE OF *

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS
At 25 per cent discount-

If you want to buy a pair of Trowsers, we It ive 300 
pairs separate trowsers we are selling at a big reduction.

We have the-greatest vulûes in

Boots and Shoes ,
in Charlottetown. Come. Y-35S

j. b. McDonald & co-
gew caps for Spring. We 

have just received 50 dozen | 
men’s and boy’s caps, the lat 
est and most up to date caps | 
on the market. Caps will be 
again worn greatly this sea- 

Luxury is preseotiog it- son be sure and get the very

§

self oa every side and is received with 
ipenarms by erstwhile economists. 
Che farmer, whose farm was once 
threatened by these large expendi
tures, will doubtless be p'eased to 
Sad that the prospects for dubling 
the burden, are becoming brighter and 
brighter.

latest at 
Co’s,

J. B McDonald &

MUD-

THE CATHOLIC MIND

p. m. Rev. Dr. Monaghan was cele
brant on Holy Saturday and officiated 
at the blessing of the new fire, the bap
tismal font, etc. Rev. Dr. Carran was 
deacon and sang the txultet and blessed 
the paschal candle. Oa Ë is ter Sunday 
Sjlemn Pontifical Msm was celebrated 
by his Lordship the Bishop, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Carran as high priest. Rev 
Dr. Monaghan and Rev, Father Mnrphy 
ss descone of honor, Rav. Ur. Morrison 
as deacon of office, and Rev. Father 
Campbell enb-deacon. The sermon was 
oreached by Father Mnrphy. Selemo 

| Pontifical Veepsra followed by Benedic- 
| tion of the Blessed Sacrament took place 
at 7 p. m. The choir was assisted by 
an orchestra.

THE FAST ATLANTIC 
DLE.

The Atlantic Fan Liae is ones 
mire in the pilitical areas. Tae 
question was almost settled in 1896 
b/ Sir Charles Tupper, wh > had ar- 
r 1 iged all the details for a 20 knot 

Commerce for 1902, pages 201,262, Iscrvice, equtl in all respects to the

TAYLOR'S FORl ■

WALL 
PAPER.

DIED

263, 265.

How Mr. Fielding Guards the 

Treasury

It is generally conceded that 
the people of the Nova Scotia con
stituency of Queen’s and Shel
burne have had all they want of 
Hon. W. S. Fielding as a parlia
mentary representative, and at 

j the next general elections the 
Finance,Minister will probably be 
found seeking votes in Yarmouth. 
The action of Mr. Fielding’s pre
sent constituency cannot be attri
buted to a financial neglect of its

best afloat. Since that time marine 
experts have revolution'*id the At
lantic passenger service. Falter shipt 
are being launched almost every year, 
and the intensity of the fight for 
supremacy between the great ship 
owning nations is increasing. Yet in 
1903, over six years after the Allans 
load arranged to furnish Canada with 
vessels of 20 knots, the Laurier gov
ernment calls for tenders for a service 
of two vessels of 21 knots and two of 
17 knots, or an average of 19 knots. 

The government evidently con
siders that Canada is unable to sup
port in 1903 what was fitting for her 
in 1896. Either she has progress 
ed or retrogressed. The LiberalAt Minneapolis, Minn., on the 31st

alt, Patrick Rsilly, iu the 66th year oi I interests, as no other riding in I party says she has moved forward 
A periodical published fortnightly, on the eighth Inla ,a8®' formerly of Charlottetown, | Canada can boast of as generous I mightily. Our trade has increased 
and twenty-second of the month. leaving a wife and four children. treatment in the way of public our population is developing at im

At Black Pond, on the 25th nit, after „orkg< Mr Fielding, as the «rides ; and our prestige as
Each number will contain an article of permanent I d/a“;te°' I guardian of the public treasury, U “ion is acknowledged. In the name

value, entire or in part, on some question of the day. 10j ^be William Sutherland, an! the I has hardly proved himself worthy I common sense, why then are we
I third aie ter to pass away within nine 10f tbe trust. In five years be I ant*datiog our desire for first class 

week. ; the other, being Martin, be- caused to be 3pent on public works steamships ? If our people are .0
Unlrv 2U .odM.“, ÏÏwt’theU Q^n’s and Shelburne the P'^-ve, surely « unprogress,ve 
utocLlm!; CampbeU.’ oi /ebro^y enormous sum of 891,970. mt must ex„t m the rank, of the

giving in popular style the—
Best statements of Catholic doctrine 
Surest results of historical research 
Latest word on Subjects in dispute 
Documents such as Papal Encyclicals 
Pastoral letters of more than local interest 
Important addresses at Catholic Congresses 
Occassional serm ms of special merit 
Biographies, and good short stories 
Editorials, Chronicles, and Book Notes

These articles will be from the best sources, and 
the rule of selection is :

22nd. May her son! rest in peace.
At Oraeli Cave, on the 4th last., John 

f. McDonald, aged 67 years. R. I. P.
At the hospital for the insane, Tute

lar, April 8th, Catherine Hughes, aged 
32 years, of Scotchfort 

In this city, on the 10th inch, Agnes, 
relict of the late James Lee, in the 71et 
year of her age. R. I. P.

has been distributed in
Liurier administration. The govern-

so

money ••»=» .uccu unmuuwu I ment can find money to build public 
twenty-six seettons. The alleged I ks ,Qr mambe„ 0, Parliameot
object was to provide works of the InterCobnial Railway has carte 
publie utility. Many of them blancbe io itl raidl on lhe public 
have boon either washedjaway by treasury ; funds for useless High 
the sea or proved utterly worth-1 Commissions and European Picnics 
less. Mr. Moses - Nickerson, who I are easily available ; but when it 
was recently elected by the people I cornea to an ocean service of which 

Remnants.__Such bargains Iof Shelbourne as an independent | Canada has need, and in which Can
in Remnants of Cottoas,lLiberal of the Nova Scotia legis

A Critical 
Inspection

Of our stock of Wall! Papers 

shows the best that money 
can buy at the lowest possible 

prices. Prices which save 

you money. Newest attrac

tive designs and handsome 
colorings are features of the 
display. Prices as low as 
you usually pay for inferior 

kinds..
Why not have the best ?

One at a time, and the best that can be had,
that subscribers may keep each number for frequent I Cloths, Dress Goods, Flannels^ I ,atare>is authority for the state-
reading and reference I Flannelette, etc., were never I ment that such is the casa Mr.

j before given in Charlotte I Fielding endeavored by personal 
The catholic mind $1.00 a tear ever o ther week town as we are offering to j application to defeat Mr. Nicker- 

ONE AT A TIME (20 numbehs) 5 cents A NUMBER clear lengths from 1| yds. to son. The people of Shelburne
110 yds. A lot of Ladies’I gave Mr. Nickerson a good round 

T Gloves and Mitts at half price, majority, and figuratively black-
1 rlrL M LobclN LjELIn. You should see them and ened Mr. Fielding’s eye. That

I share in them.—J. B. Me-Its their answer to the corrupt ex- 
<tï and 29 W. 16lh Street ----- New fork-1Djnaid Co. ‘penditure of $91,960 in their

adiaoa have pride, ninteen knots 
is considered fast enough. It is 
hardly creditable that the people are 
in sympathy with any inch proposal, 
and we have the expert opinion of 
steamship men, that it is as ridiculous 
m it it behind the timet.

MR. BORDEN AGAINST CORRUP 
TION.

Mr. R. L. Borden, the leader" of the 
pposition, has set hie face sgalost Donald & Co,

TAYLORS
BOOKSTORE,

Opp. front door Post Office, 
Victoria Row.

20 ends 2| yards each, 
Homespun and Tweeds worth 
$1.66 to SI. 80 for the end, 
will sell for $1.—J. B. Me

Our Annual
WHITE SALE

o\
New Goods, 
Latest Styles, 
Lowest Prices.

Conte, you wont be
disappointed.

F. Perkins & Co.
Sunnyside. Phone 223.

lave
Your Furniture Trade

We will try to merit it. Our Furniture has had a 
reputation for being good in the past. We in
tend that it shall continue to have it in the future.

Farmers, You Don’t Want 
Cheap Furniture

That will go to pieces in a lew months. There
fore buy from us. We will treat you right, and you 
will find our prices very low.

JOHN NEWSON.

4

1


